NEW U PROMOTION

PERSONAL
TRAINING

Fitness First personal trainers, Chantal Brodrick and
Simon Anderson, were given the task of putting NewU
through its paces.
They were asked to find out what NewU is like for those who are novice
exercisers, right through to the regular exerciser. Is it easy to use? Does it
provide a good workout? Can it help with healthy eating?

AT HOME

Their answers – over the page – may inspire you to pick up your Wii™ mote
and try it out yourself.

Available around the clock
with Fitness First and Wii™

About Chantal
Personal Trainer and Group Fitness Instructor
Fitness First Carlingford, Sydney
Age: 30
• Never used Wii™ before and is a self-confessed
technophobe

“I wanted to see how
NewU stacked up with

• Has been a fitness professional for 2 years,
but has been going to the gym for as long
as she can remember

what I would normally

• Has many female clients keen to get back in
shape after having a baby

exercises the game gave

do with my clients in
the gym – to see what
me, and the intensity.”

• Is passionate about showing her clients the
benefits of strength training
New to exercise?

• NewU primary goal – Occasions: New Mum

NewU is not exclusive to gym users; there’s something in it for everyone – even if you
have never exercised before. This is because you choose your own goals and select
your current fitness level, which means the program can be as hard or easy as you want
it to be. Most importantly, all the exercises and workouts have been built by Fitness
First professionals, so you can be assured that your program will be effective and safe.

• NewU secondary goal – Shape: Bums, legs, tum

How often do you wish you could
fit MORE exercise into your busy
schedule, but for whatever reason, you can’t
make it to the gym? Don’t give up on getting fit
and healthy – NewU Fitness First Personal Trainer
now makes it possible to have your own personal
training session whatever your level of fitness,
and in whatever time you have available.

Watch real trainers

This interactive fitness and nutrition program for
Nintendo Wii™ was developed in conjunction with
Fitness First and gives you 24/7 access to your own
Fitness First personal trainer. Your trainer will talk
you through, step-by-step, a personalised workout
and healthy eating plan to match your individual
goals. Thanks to NewU Fitness First Personal Trainer,
finding the time for exercise can be even easier.

Includes nutritional menu

NewU uses real video, not computer graphics,
which means you watch the trainer demonstrate
each exercise, just as you would in the gym.
It also means you have a trainer to track your
progress and provide positive encouragement
every step of the way.

The workout plan is complemented by a weekly
nutritional menu that is customised according to
your user profile and preferences. There are over
130 healthy eating recipes to choose from –
all created by professional nutritionists.

About simon

“People have good intentions to
exercise, but other commitments
get in the way; so I wanted to find
out whether I could be confident
in recommending NewU as an
alternative to my clients when
they can’t make it to the gym.”

Personal Trainer
Fitness First Bondi Platinum, Sydney
Age: 34
• Is a big Wii™ use already
• Has 10 years experience as a personal
trainer, and many clients who have been
coming to him for years
• Mostly he finds his clients are motivated
by the great feeling they get from being
fit and healthy
• Is passionate about making exercise fun!
• NewU primary goal –General health:
Weight loss
• NewU secondary goal – Flexibility: Mobility

NewU fitness

NEW U PROMOTION

Chantal says

Simon says

“I’ve never been great at adopting new technology,
but I found NewU amazingly easy to set-up and
use. It also surprised me how well the program
caters to a broad range of people – from those
with limited exercise experience, through to the
regular exerciser who knows what they are doing.

“One of my main messages to clients is that
exercise doesn’t have to be long and arduous
to get results, and this is what I found NewU to
demonstrate nicely; it’s all about short, snappy
exercise routines. The first workouts start out
slow and steady – about 20 minutes in length –
and then increase progressively as your fitness
and skill levels improve.

When you set up your profile you choose the
frequency at which you normally exercise,
which affects the level of difficulty of the
exercises you are given. The program uses
traditional bodyweight exercises, like those

For new exercisers it allows the adaptation
process to happen at an easy pace, allowing
you to feel success along the way with lots of
positive encouragement from the trainers. For
regular exercisers it provides lots of variety and
challenge – in fact, for a fit guy I was surprised at
the workout I got!
I see NewU as a way to make exercise happen
more often; after all, you only have to travel as far
as your lounge room! To my clients I would tell
them to complement their existing gym-based
program with their NewU program, so on the
days they can’t get to the club they can still
be achieving a workout.”

you would do in the gym, but even if you haven’t
done the exercise before it doesn’t matter because
you have the trainer demonstrating it in front of you.
For my clients with small children, it’s the perfect
answer to fitting in a few more workouts a week,
which they wouldn’t otherwise be able to achieve.
To complement the strength training my mums
do with me in the gym, I’d be suggesting they try
the NewU Bums-Legs-Tums and New Mum goals,
combined with a ‘challenge’ session like boxing.
That way they’ll get a good balanced workout
that includes strength, cardio and flexibility.”

What’s wow!

• Huge exercise variety. You’ll never get bored! There is such a
broad range of goals and exercises, all of which are adjustable
to suit your fitness level.

• Express workouts. Get your workout done in half the time!
You still get the variety of exercises but fewer reps.

• Tests your skills. At any stage you can jump into a challenge
workout like boxing, army, dance or cardio test. It gives you
that extra something to keep you motivated.

• A trainer to watch. You never have to worry about whether

you are doing the exercise correctly because you have the
option of watching a demonstration at the beginning of each
exercise. The trainer then does the exercise at the same time
as you perform it.

take a personal trainer

Order your copy of NewU now
* Pictured with Nintendo Wii™ console and Wii™ Balance Board

What’s wow!

• Keeps track of progress. It charts what workouts you have
completed, how many and how well you have gone.
It’s much like having your own PT at home.

• Trainer feedback. At the end of each exercise you get a rating

of how you went and words of encouragement from the trainer.

• Achievable. The trainers are great to look at. They’re all fit,

healthy and friendly, making them non-intimidating role models.

• Effective, simple exercises. There’s no complexity. The exercises
are all easy to follow, simple to perform and produce great results.

home with you

For more information visit www.new.com.au

Special Fitness First member offers available in club.
See your Fitness First club reception for details.

Also available from the following major gaming retailers:

NEW U PROMOTION

NewU nutrition

CHANTAL BRODRICK is
a personal trainer and group
fitness instructor at Fitness
First Carlingford, Sydney.
She can be contacted at
energyinXs@gmail.com
or follow her on Twitter
@energyinXs

“Nutrition is an essential part of achieving your health and fitness goals, but
it’s importance is usually overlooked. People often don’t know what it means
to eat a healthy, balanced diet, or they give in to the temptation of convenient,
ready-made, processed foods. NewU provides a couple of different menu
options for each of your meals, so before long you’ll learn to recognise how to
select good clean food, all the time. At the same time it’s an easy way to grab
some simple-to-prepare, healthy recipes that can be cooked on the run.”

simon anderson is
a personal trainer at Fitness
First Bondi Junction, Sydney.
He can be contacted at

Chantal Brodrick

We all know it’s important to eat well, but it is often hard to find
the time to think about good nutrition, let alone source the right recipes.
This is where NewU can step in – providing you with a nutrition program
developed by professional nutritionists that is tailored to your requirements.
With over 20 weeks of meals, snacks, comprehensive shopping lists, step-bystep guides on preparation and cooking, it’s the perfect complement to any
fitness program.
Food allergies and intolerances are catered for too. Simply tell NewU during
your profile setup what you cannot eat (nuts, gluten, dairy, etc) and it will
exclude these from your custom recipe lists.

Confused about the conflicting advice out there about nutrition? NewU doesn’t
prescribe a specific diet; it’s just about good, healthy eating – the kind that
promotes weight loss, energy, vitality, strength, stamina, speed and longevity!

“I found the NewU nutrition program provided
really good knowledge and awareness of healthy
eating. It does a great job of providing information
about the food and the properties they contain,
which allows people to make better decisions
about what they put in their mouth. The timing
of the meals is also right on track – small and
light towards the evening; energy-dense and
nutrient rich in the mornings and lunchtime.”

138 recipes created by professional nutritionists
• Banana and cinnamon porridge
• Salmon and vegetable couscous
• Devilled mushrooms on wholemeal toast • Tofu and vegetable stir fry
• Roasted vegetable, walnut and
• Chicken with tomato and rosemary
spinach sandwich
• Steak with noodles
• Tuna and mixed bean salad with pita bread • Minted mango and yoghurt smoothie
Print off step-by-step instructions and shopping lists for all recipes online at www.newu.com.au

NewU Fitness First Personal Trainer
is Wii™ Balance Board compatible
(though not required)

Simon Anderson
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a perfect gift

Order NewU for a loved one now

for christmas

For more information visit www.new.com.au

Special Fitness First member offers available in club.
See your Fitness First club reception for details.

Also available from the following major gaming retailers:

